Software that helps you get on with the job.
What Is Rapid Induct?

What if you could get your employees and contractors trained, compliant, inducted and on the job faster? You can with Rapid Induct from Rapid Global.

Rapid Induct is an award winning online learning management system for the creation and delivery of online induction and training courses for employees and contractors. The customisable system is fully hosted and accessible from any internet enabled device or computer twenty four hours a day, seven days a week.

Rapid Induct is ideal for businesses of all sizes in all industries with employee and contractor training and induction management needs. Businesses with multiple sites especially benefit from the system’s ability to remotely induct and train a workforce. Rapid Induct is the software solution to help you meet your legal requirements for compliance.

Some of the world’s largest companies and institutions like Ford, Mondelez and Boeing Aerostructures Australia already rely on Rapid Induct to induct and train their employees or contractors. From mining and property management to health care and education, Rapid Induct is fully customisable for any business category or industry.

Best of all, Rapid Induct puts you firmly in control of your content. Edit your courses, add modules, create questionnaires, checklists or surveys and change images using the easy to use editing controls.

Rapid Induct is simply the most reliable and efficient way of getting the right people on the right job at the right time.

Rapid Induct Pre-Written Courses
Included In Every Package!

Create your own course or use a pre-written course direct from your own course library! Rapid Induct includes a library of pre-written courses for your convenience. Issue workplace training and induction courses at the click of a mouse.

Pre-Written Courses include:
- Safe Manual Handling
- Safety Licence/Permit To Work
- Hazard Management
- Working At Heights
- Workplace Health and Safety
- Workplace Health and Safety for Managers
- Privacy of Information
- Fire Safety Awareness
- Electronic Communication and Social Media
- In The Workplace
- Contractor Safety Induction
- Code of Conduct
- Bullying and Harassment in the Workplace

Other courses available for purchase include:
- Defensive Driver Safety Awareness
- Board of Directors Course

“Rapid Induct has been one of the best things we have implemented to improve our provision of training and induction.”

Lisa Moncur, WHS and Compliance Manager Work Health and Safety, The Garvan Institute of Medical Research
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Create your own course or use a pre-written course direct from your own course library! Rapid Induct includes a library of pre-written courses for induction courses at the click of a mouse.

Some of the world’s largest companies and institutions like Ford, Mondelez and Boeing already rely on Rapid Induct to induct and train their employees or contractors. From mining and property management to health care and education, Rapid Induct is ideal for businesses of all sizes in all industries with employee and contractor training and induction management needs. Businesses with multiple sites especially benefit from our system’s ability to remotely induct and train a workforce. Rapid Induct is the software solution to help you meet your legal requirements for compliance.

The Rapid Induct App allows you and your staff to check inductee’s while out on site. Scan the QR code on your contractor’s ID card or look up a worker using the App to view their induction status, documents and certificates. Spot checking of workers has never been easier.

You can make your emergency procedures and policies available 24/7 through the Rapid Global App. Using the cloud storage feature in Rapid Induct, you can make your emergency procedures and policies available to start of work. When an emergency occurs, ensure your staff have instant access to the latest emergency information and charts. Free with every Rapid Induct package.

Benefits

- Fully customisable with your own company logo, course content and media.
- Includes a fully custom branded login screen.
- Create unlimited courses and questionnaires.
- Create unique training plans according to job role.
- Multi site functionality and reporting.
- iPad and tablet friendly.
- Reinduction reminders and alerts.
- Dashboard for easy admin control.
- Contains permission levels for key personnel.
- Has the ability to create forms, checklists and surveys.
- Produces a certificate for each learner including declaration, pass score, checklist and questions.
- Optional ID cards with a QR code for contractors and workers.
- Phone support for learners and administrators.

• Ensures all workers are trained and inducted prior to start of work.
• Allows collection of individual and company documents as required. (i.e. licenses and certificates)
• Tracks expiry dates of all collected information, induction and training.
• Allows documents to be shared with inductees and companies.
• Allows daily and weekly reporting to all staff and stakeholders.
• Ability to provide different access according to the job role or security level.
• Ensures that resources, such as site maps and safety documents, are consistently accessible by users.
Our Product Range

- **Rapid Induct** – E-learning and induction software.
- **Rapid Contractor Management** – Online software for the management of contractors and related compliance.
- **Rapid Access Systems** – Site access control systems and software.
- **Rapid Visitor Access** – Touch-screen or tablet visitor sign in.
- **Rapid Incident Reporting** – Online software for the reporting and management of workplace incidents.
- **Rapid Hazard Management** – Online software for the identification and control of workplace hazards.
- **Rapid Service Alert** – Online asset management software for the scheduling of maintenance.
- **Rapid Permit To Work** – Permit request software system for all work permits.
- **Rapid Auditor** – Online auditing and inspection software.

Our Awards

2016 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Cloud Innovation (Rapid Access Systems)
2016 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Software Innovation (Rapid Access Systems)
2016 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Product Excellence (Rapid Contractor Management)
2016 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Software Innovation (Rapid Contractor Management)
2015 - CeBIT.AU Business Awards Finalist
2012 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Product Excellence (Rapid Contractor Management)
2010 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Service Excellence
2010 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Best New Product (Rapid Incident Reporting)
2007 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Innovation
2007 - Winner of the Australian Business Award for Product Excellence

Our Clients

We proudly provide software to some of the world’s largest companies. Please find a sample of clients who are already using our software products below.

Let’s go to work

www.rapidglobal.com

sales@rapidglobal.com

1800 307 595 AU